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io," I inquired, rather sadly than angri-
ly, ' how could you do me such injii-r- y

T " " Cause I was nervous," he regret-
fully replied. There wero ladies then
making part of our household whose
nerves wero a source of general as well
as personal discomfort, and this was his
attestation of the fact ,

A Berkshire County Romance.-- A

young roan from Western Massachu-
setts, on his way to New York on one
of the Hudson river boats, recently, made
the acquaintance of a lady of middle age,
who seemed much interested in him, and
who at length told him that he greatly
resembled a son of hen who had died not
long ago.

' Before separating from him
she gave him an urgent invitation to call
at a certain number in New York, which
he promised to do. On arriving at the
place appointed, he found that it waa not
tho residence of his fellow traveler, but
of a friend of hers, who had a daughter
of engaging appearance, but apparently
in ill health. This young lady, it ap-

pears, was the betrothed of the young
man who was dead. Owing to his strik-

ing resemblance to the deceased lover,
our friend from Berkshire was received
with great cordiality, and was urgently
invited to call again, which he did, and
before he left the city he was engaged to
marry the young lady. Shortly after re-

turning to his home, word came that
his affianced, whose health was greatly
impaired, was much worse, and he re-

turned to the city, and remained until
her death. This young lady had about
thirteen thousand dollars in her own

right, and during her sickness, with the
free consent of her parents, she bequeath- -

ed it all to her intended, and he has since
come into full possession of the entire
amount in government bonds. Being a
poor young man of excellent habits, this :

legacy will undoubtedly be of great use
to him, though it can poorly compensate .

for the loss of one to whom he had be--

come so deeply attached under such pe-
culiar circumstances.

How to make Meetings successful.
It was Daniel Webster, we believe, who,

in explaining the reason why clerical or-- ;

ators were less successful than political, ;

said that no man could be eloquent who
was penued up in a box like the major-

ity of pulpits. Half the power of any
speaker depends on the place from which
he delivers his address, and we are con-

fident that many of our political meetings
are not as successful as they might be,
from inattention to details. Whether a
meeting is held in doors or out of doors,
great care should be taken that there
should be no impediment to the speaker's
freedom of action, or to the ease with
which his audience can hear him. In
view of this, the Pennsylvania Republi-
can Committee have given advice which

js equally applicable elsewhere. We
quote :

, ;

" Have meetings if possible.
In holding out-do- meetings, it is of the
utmost importance to make it easy for
the speakers as possible while addressing
meetings. In erecting stands, place them
if potissble, against a building, and in no
case make them more than two feet in
height from the gYound. Sound ascends,
so the speaker requires to be elevated but
little above the audience to be heard to
the best advantage. Cover the stand
with boards, allowing them to project in
front the more the better as the pro-- .

jection acts as a sounding-board- . Can-

vas absorbs and deadens the voice ; so

place none overhead or around the front '

,of the stand. Do not board up the
front, at least not more than a foot in

' height, as the speaker wants the free use
of his arms. Have as few people on the
8tanl as possible, and none close around
the speaker ; it obstructs the free circu-

lation of air. Much of the enthusiasm
;of a mention; ia often lost or entirely de-

stroyed by the exhausiKm. fj:he speak
er, caused by the unnecessary physics
effort he is obliged to make to overcome
the difficulties of his surroundings, occa- - v

sioned by tho construction or position of

tmcs.
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f.idticii (Cards.

TOLMAN & CO., Manufacturer!
in Find- Chestnut, ppruee ana nem

BKLLoWS FALii, VT.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
hi. F. A. WIK,K.i i)m lJ

tl AX FIELD, Dealer in Watches,
L lry, Silrer, Fancy A Toilet Warea.

Blalionery, ruuu'irBiiuniuuuw,
.. Hotel Building, Clli&TEB, X.

PORTER CO., Dealer in Dry
rnnerioa A Flour. Hardware Helling,

worsteds ana smallfrtnientol2ephvr
1

RICHARDSON, Manufacnrers
,rt and Blinds.

10

tANCHARD, Photofrrapher.
ULOCK, BEliLiUWS lALUt, VT,

BGHTON, Counsellor at Law and

f ChEn0elll'ELL0Wa FALLS, VT.

Attorney at Law,
URAFTOS', VT.

8. MYERS, Attorney at Law.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

hALL will give instructions in
American Method for tne riaao
lit. US1.

IRGE, Dentist. Rooms in Depot.
attention paia to inserting teeta on
ruuoer. au iiufi wvrwiivu.

tNRY, Attorney and Counsellor
Insurance Agent. vuioe over x. ii.mm. VT.

ftHTMAN, M. D., (late Sur-Ll.,-

Physician and Surgeon,
111', ,.11..JI.'.TIS S' 't

kare, nearly opposite tha Times Office.

KRILL, Teacher of Instrumental
I BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

Music furnished, l'ianos Tnned.

ARKOLD. Attorney and Colin- -

Iw. Office in Wcntwnrth's Block.
1SKL.IA1WS VI.

ERDV, Attorney and Counsel-solicit-

an I Mnstr la Chancery.
St tor procuring Pension, Soldiers

e opposite tho UanK.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

SOCMAN, Attorney and Coon- -

and Solicitor in Chancery.
liKLLOWS FALLS. VT.

inner to take the acknowledgement
ftiier instruments, for the State of Sow

n. CHAPMAN, Attorney and
f at Law. and Solicitor in Chancery.
I Fire and Life Insurance Companies,
BuCTOHSYILLK, Windsor Co, Vt.

W A. 4 AVIS. Attornev and Conn-U-

FELCUVlLLK. VT.
J .W IWlci 1. Ok.nnAn(. Kalw, Public,Fire Insurance Agent. Also Licensed
far the collection of Pensions, Bounties,
kiovernmeut and State Pay.

PON, Watchmaker and Jeweller.
Is fr sale Watches, Clocks. Gold and
E Fancy Ooods. Also a rood assort-LKiS-

and Fishing Tackle. In f.

LAKE, Dentist. Performs all ope--
Dcntal Surgery, and manufactures
in lilocka and Fall Sets. 11 dice in

upstairs, BELLOWS FALLS. VI.

fe. WALKER, Manufacturer and
Saddles, II arncoses, UlankeW. fleign

a A vn uuirtmAntSlllINUnllTUa
Ll 1a l..wna "..h nriM. PleAM
Site my stock of Harnesses before pur- -

. Hcnairina done at snort noiioe.
Main Sueet, LUULOW, VT.

AFT, Photocrapher,
BELLOWS FALLS. VT.

FALLS HOTEL, Good Su-
ed to the House. Coach to and from
ofchante. 16 O. F. WOODS.

. II A D L E Y ,

fcl.LOWS FALLS, VT.,
Dealer la all kinds of

RLOR AND BOX STOVES 1

suips of alt Siies. Plain Tin and
kpanned Ware, lirittannia
I' TeHIMitji. Lanterns.
fOlobcs of all sites. Tin, Sheet Iron
9 nana ana made to order. Also,
JOT AIR FURXACE8 I

iTwn Halls, or Private Swellings, set
in the best manner.

Agent for the sale of P. P. PTEW- -
m mi l.w. 8UM-- $

AKi WIStER C00KIN0stove.
Stoves of various patterns from the

foundry of Uarstow Stove Co., Provi-
so WlllCh I Call SnncilLl ttntinn
fcoods will be sold at reasonable prices.

ia Want a nonr article m vmpwhnrs" ST. f. UiULKl.
AT HYDE'S

I found the best assortment of

CROCKERY
I in Town.

flCES, TEAS, SUGARS
1 WOODEN WARE,

pL'BS.I BROOMS,f MOP HANDLES,
J FARM IS(J TOOLS.

prrcn forks.
f MANURE FORKS.
fE3,

everything usually found in a Grocery
Store. 26

SINGER'S
NG MACHINES,

It acknowledged the b3T, for either
PEAVY OR T.ionT wnttir
Xh' that can sew all kinds of eloth,

f"i ith ail kinds of thread."
rtber has always on hand and for sale

p'D MANUFACTURING MACHINES.

A. WORTniNOTOK. AgeuU
Saztons River Vt.

. fGrass Seed.
JHEU HERDS GRASS SEED. NO. t
fiil.rel. 35.186,

FLORENCE SEWING MA- -
is the beat nu-htn- . ; wnrM. Tt
different stitchc?. The LOCK. KNOT." h. and DOl'BLE KNOT, each stitch

' ronaire finer thread oa the under thanr siii.
Fell. Bind. Rather. Braid. Qnilt and
- ruine w same lime, nowfee! motion if tlnnr.! Ihn wnrk runs

"fhtorleO. No olber Sewing Machine
a range of work as the FLOKKSDK.

" aacniaes, will be thoroughly in-to run than, ah .11 I.: - .. c b
R-- a DINSM'iRE A CO.. Agent,

Bsliows Falls, Vt.

SEPT. 25, ,1868.

the bloody and hateful past. So, looking
calmly, yet humbly, for that close of my
mortal career, which cannot be far dis-

tant, I reverently thank God for the
blessings vouchsafed me in the past ; and
with an awe that is not fear, and a con-

sciousness of demerit which does not ex-

clude hope, await the opening before my
steps of the gates of the eternal world.

From the Cleveland Herald.
Dennis O'Flahcrty.

HIS VIEWS OF POLITICAL MATTERS THE
EINANCIAL QUESTION THE .DIMMY-- K

RATIO PARTY TIIE HAYGUR
Ac., &C. '

The following letter, through design,
accident, or blunder, we cannot tell
which came into our hands instead of
going into tho mail bags en route for

Kildowery, which, we learn from the
Gazetteer, is a parish about twenty-fiv- e

miles from Cork, and in the county of
that name. The seal was broken before

reaching us, and it took the combined

ingenuity of the whole corps of editors,
the foreman, and three of the composi-
tors having the largest experience in set-

ting " blind copy," to decipher the letter
and its superscription. Not feeling cer-

tain as to the intention of the writer or
his messenger in letting the epistle stray
into our hands, we have taken the liber-

ty of putting it into type, feeling that
our labors in deciphering the hiero-

glyphics of Mr. O'Flaherty have given
us some rights as a discoverer. At the
same time, that no harm may be done

by this course, we shall send a printed
copy to Mr. McGiuness, in Kildowery,
who will, we venture to hope, find great-
er satisfaction in reading his cousin's let-

ter in good type than in the original hen

tracks. Eds. Herald.' ,

To Mr. Teillv MrGinnn; KtltqMier, ATiMotfcry, Oiaa-t- y
Cork. Jreiantl, from hi rotmn, JMnnit ( i'nAerty.

Deab Tiddt.
Me pin in me hand I am takin'

To write yes this bit of a schrawl.
An' hopin' in health it will find yes.

As, plase God, its lavin us all ;
And Ted, I'll be afther inquirin

Ilow yes doin' this brigbt summer day ? '

How are the pigs, and tbe childer',
An' the rest of yes over theisay,

Seddy me b'y t
It's mesolf wud bo happy to see yesPut yer phis thru' the dure :
It's moself that wud throt out the whishkyTill yes shlapte like a king on tbe Hare.
I'd give yes me bed but for Judy,

Whose faylins I'm afraid it would hurt.
But we'd emptily the bottle together.

An' together we'd shlape in the dirt,
Teddy me b'y.

Shure, Ted, its an illegant couuthry :
There is praties and wbishky galore.An' mighty good pig for tho 'atin'.
An' money to buy it, asthorc.

An' for clothes, bedad I've a breeches
Wid niver a patch ot a hole

And to mass Judy goes wid a bonnet
An' a feather as black as a coal.

Toddy me b'y.
An election times, Teddy, me darlint

'Twud make yer eyes shtick out a fut
To see how the greenbacks are tiyin'

An' how quick in our pockets they're put.
6hure what is the use of a ballot

If to sell it yes always refuse t
Tbe way is to pocket toe money,

An then vote just as yes choose.
Teddy mo b'y.

An' that brings me ronnd to me shtory '

That I'm scrntcbin' this letter to say ;
Election time's eomin' an', Teddy,Its wanted yes are right away ;
For Diramycrats are not so plentyBut we want all the b'ys over, shure.
To schwing the shillaly, dhrink wbishky.

An' shove in the vuts fpr Saymore,
Teddy me b y.

Niver mind abont risidenee, Teddy,
Shure yer risidenoe is under your hat ;

Divil one bave yes got in Kildowery :
Lave to me all such matthers as that.

Shnre me sisther's son, Paddy Mulloney,
lias a frind in New York who will shwear

That yes worked by his side and dug cellars
In Amerriky many a year, -

Toddy me b'y.

He'll fix up yer papers so nntely
That ye'll think yes Amerrykin born !

In a good shute of clothes ye'U be sthruttin ,
Instead of yer brayohes all torn,.

When up to the polls ye are marchin',
Shure tbenaygurs will all hold their whisht

If some blaygard axes iuipident questions.
Just tip him a shmell of yor fisht,

Teddy my b'y.
Och. Teddy, now dontyes be shtaying;

Hang your furnity on to your shtick
An' shtcp out for Cork and take passage

For Amerriky sudden and quick.
For the countbry will go to tbe divil

Under naygur and radikle schway
Unless saved by the votes an' shiilelays

Ov the b'ys frish from over the say,
, Teddy me b'y.

They're atin' us up wid their taxes.
An' shtainps, an' tha divil knowB what,

(Though, barrin' the dhuty on whishky,
Niver a tax out of me have they got.)

They've given us green rags for money,
(Its a fisht full I wish that I had.)

An' we're shtArving on bef and corn whishky
Which is mighty good sbtarving, bodad,

Teddy me b'y.

But that's not the worst of it, Teddy,
The naygur's a citisen now.

Can vote like a Dimuiykrat white man.
An' shtick up for his rights in a row.

So perverted is publie opinion
1 isn't safo to crack open bis shknll

An' the hair on a Diininvkrat's eraaium
Is no better than Afrikin wool,

, , Teddy me b'y.
In the momin' when laving the shanty

Judy schramee out " Dinnis. don't go t
Some murthcrtu' thafe of a naygur

Will be killin'me, Dinnis, I know.
An' then eomin' down ta the shanty

An' inarryin' me right out of handle-T- hat

a naygur should marry me, Judy,
Is more, bodad. than I'll shtand.

, Teddy me b'y.
But well soon give the scoundrels a drubbin.

Vallandigham's now to the fore,
Thad Stevens has gone to blue biases.

An' hedad we've a frind in Hayntore.
So pack up yer duds in a hurry.

t forgestin' to spit in your fisht
Aa' lay hould oa your blackthorn shillelay.

An' we'll soon give the naygura a twisbt.
'l Mldv sne fe v.

Your Cousin, bixam O'Fureitt,

Read This to Your Sweethearts.
The character of the young men of a
community depends much on that of the

young women. If the latter are culti-

vated, intelligent, accomplished, the

young men will feel the requirement that
they themselves should be upright, and

gentlemanly and refined ; but if their
female friends are frivolous and silly,
the young men will be found to be dissi

pated and worthless. ' But remember, al-

ways, that a sister is the best guardian
of a brother's integrity. She is the suro- -

est inculcator of a faith in female puri
ty. , As a daughter, she is the true light
of home. The pride of the father often-e- st

is centered in his sons, but his affec-

tion is expended on his daughter. She

should therefore be the sun and centre of
all.

'MERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

II. II. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

Late Agent of the United States Patent OBee. Wash-
ington, under the Act of 1837.

No. 37 State St. opposite Kilhy St, Boston. '
After an extensive practice of upwards of twentyyears, continues to secure patents in the VnitedSlatost also in tlreat Britain, Franoe, and other for-
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds As-
signments, and all papers or drawings for Patents,eiecuted on reasonable terms with dispatch. Re-
searches made into American and Foreign works, todetermine the validity and utility of Patents of In-
ventions, and legal and other advice rendered on allmatters touching the same. Copies of the claims ofany patent furnished, by remitting on dollar. Aa
eignuierita recorded in Washington.No Agency in the United States, possesses superiorfacilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the
vatentabihty of inventions.

During eight months, the subscriber, in the course
?.r hM large practice, made on iee roVrterf applica-tions, hi jleon Appeals, Every One of which was

w,teor by the Commissioners of Patents,
'

TESTIMONIALS.
" I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most enpoe me!nmetvui practitioners of whom I have had officialintercourse.

CHARLES MASON, Com'rof Patents."I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
Uiey cannot employ a man sor vmtpHmt and hi

and more capable of putting their applica-tions in a form to secure for them an early and fa-
vorable consideration at the Patent Office.

"KiJ,MSKi.?,liRKE' ltCom'r. of Patents."
Mr. K. 11. Eddy has ma.le for me Thirteen appli-

cations, la all but One of which patents have boon
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmis-
takable proof of great talent and ability on his part,loads me to recommend all inventors to apply to himto procure their Patents, as they may be sure of hav-
ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their ea-
ses, and at very reasonable charges.

Jolm TAGHART."
Boston, Jan. 1, 1868. s

JJARDWARE, Ac,
The Subscriber has now on hand the largestand best stock of HARDWARE to be found in the
State, consisting of
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ALL KINDS. IRON.

STEEL AND NAIL. DOORS, SASH
AND BLINDS.

Mill, Circular, Hand and Wood Saws) Glass,
all siaesj Carriage Hardware, Ao.

Customers in want of Hardware will find it for their
Interest to call before purchasing.

JOSEPH CLARK.
No. 1,2 and a, Revere Hall.

Brattleboro, Jan. 1, laid.

JJU8ICAL INSTRUCTION.
S. F. MERRILL,

And bis daughter, Mia ELLA MERRILL, are
prepared to iriv leesoni upon the Piano in Professor
noooin American Aieiuoa, wrucn comprises in
aaamonio lesnonson tue rtano, lemon m ilarinony.We will also stive lessons, in the old Afathnd if Ha.
tired.

All pupil takinr lemons In the "American Meth-
od" of us will be admitted to the "Schumann Club,"
a mnxical onraniution which meets once each week
for niu&ial instruction and itudy,

8. V. Merrill will gire tewna on the Violin.
Pianos furnihod and tuned.
Bellows Fsils. Dec 5. ltttt. 49

0 Y8TERS! OYSTERS I !

MR. SANDERS,
Has fitted up a nice

OYSTER ROOM!
In the Square,

He is aa old hand at vetting op good Stews and
Koastat. As usual, yon will find him always ready to
wait on his customers. lie will furnish Oysters by
the quart or gallon, and largerquantities at short no-
tice, lie deals in

FRUITS OF ALL KINDS !

LBMONO, HUTO, OONPHOTIONARY, lt,constantly on hand.
Bellows Fails, Jan. 3. 1868. 40

TOBACCO TWINE.
A Nice lot just received by

ARMS A WILSON.

PURE SPICES.
"HE onlv place to buy pure Ground SPICES

is at 0. F. WOODS.

JLANK BOOKS,

For Sale by 4S F. C. EDWARDS.

DOWNER'S KEROSENE OIL, the
the mars.ot.at

HYDE'S

'J'lIERE has been so much said, if you want

PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Get them of Whitney, at his Hair Dressing Rooms,
Bellows Falls. Vt. 44

wRAPPING PAPER
For Sale by

F. C. EDWARDS.

rpolLET SOAPS.

0. F. WOODS has jnst received the best assort-
ment of Fancy Toilet Soaps ever offered in this part
of the country. 41

pOTASH! POTASH!

Prime selected Potash for sale by the Owk or at
retail, small quantities, by JOSEPH CLARK.

In Brattleboro. March 3. 1861.

JAOIXS AND GENTLEMEN,

WHITNETS VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Never injures the Hair, but will keep it clean, soft
and moutt, remove dandruff, and cure your headache.
With an experience of fifteen years among the hairs,
I know of what I speak. M. M. W HITNEV.

, Bellows Falls, Vt.

YOU WANT TO DYE,IF Get a box of

Whitney's New England Hair Dye!
It is the most perfect Dye in the world. Manufao-ture-

warranted and sold, wholesale and retail, by
44 M. M. WHITNEY. Bellows Falls. Vt.

ALBUMS! ALBUMS!
HAVE the largest stock of ALBUMS in this place,I and am sellina them at less prioes. Call and ex- -

amine before buying. 0. F. WOODS.
Bellows tails. Jov. a. isoi.

T OOK. SEE AND READ,

That the best place to buy

TOYS, PRESENTS, DIARIES, Ac,
For tha Holidays, is at

O. F- - WOODS' STORE.
Beeaase he hs a better and larger assortment, and
Will SII ruwirw mbbu m,j mmw -

Come and see. 61

WHITNEY MAKES THE BEST HAIR OIL YOU
U EVER SAW.

He also will sell you Thalon's Night Blooming
Sweet Opopoonax. nice tVilognes, Extracts,

ivazors, oltom.

rOVA SCOTIA GRIND STONES,
1 ana
GRIND STOSB CRASKS ASD ROLLERS.

The above just received by
ARMS k WILSOJI

DiOTY CLOTHES WASHER.

ARMS & WILLSON
ttivv tns G iT.V TTIB TPTRBRATED DOTY

CL)THES WASHKR. We will warrant the Ma

chine to give tbe most peneci nhihkwis.
GIVE IT A TKlALw

Billows FiLiaJan. 22. 1968.t 4

w IN DOW GLASS.
O. F. WOODS has iust received sigood artoeM

of Window tilass which he will offer by the box or
single glass at very low kims. w -
Putty at 8 cents per pound. "

Bellows Falls. Apr. JX 1.
fJOYS OF ALL KINDS.

ALSO A GOOD LOT OF

ALBUMS, PICTURE BOOKS, &?

51 At 0. T. WOODS'.

War Incidents.
At the recent of the officers

of the army of the James in Boston, some
interesting war stories were told.

General Charles Devens said : ' '

" It was the good fortune of the troops
oa tho north side to be the first to occu
py Richmond, reaping indeed, what oth
ers had sown, but it wag much to lift up-
on those rebel towers the flag of our
Union, and to be the first to bring again
that symbol of liberty and law to the
stronghold of rebellion. Even here there
wore heart that throbbed and eyes that
were wot as they gazed upon its starry
folds. I remember well the day after
our occupation. I called upon a lady
known to more than one officer of our
army for the unshrinking loyalty which
she manifested throughout the rebellion
(an absolute prisoner in her house during
part of the time) and as we stood upon
the piazza which formed the river front
of her beautiful mansion,' she pointed
out the Newmarket road and told me
how she had watched on the morning of
our coming. ' All night, said she, we
heard the sound of the retreating rebels,
and we knew that our trials were' nearly
over. With the hrst litrht we came out
here to wait, t Soon we saw the skir
mishers advancing along the hill ; iu a
minute more, just as the sun was risiug,
came the solid column, and above waved
tho American flag. It was the first time
I had seen it for four years, and, Gener-
al, I sank down here on my knees and
thanked my God that he had permitted
me to see it come again in triumph.' "

Chaplain Trumbull said : '

"How can we ever sufficiently honor
the memory of those most uncommon
soldiers who died for the government in
our recent war with the rebellion. That
boy of General Plaisted's and Major
Adams' regiment, who fell in the skir
mish line in that fight which General
Foster and others will remember of the
2d of July, 1864, on the north bank of
the Janft!8 Strawberry Plains, we call
the fight.

' '

" Every man of our handful counted
then as ten, and our brave boys knew it.
As one of them fell mortally wounded,
and as General (then Colonel) Plaisted
saw him lying gasping for breath under
the burning rays of that midsummer

sun, he said to those near him, Take up
Torthuker aud carry liiin back to ike
hospital.' ' No; no,' said the dear sol-

dier, 4 that would only take two men

away from the front, whero every man
is needed now. I can just as well die
here.' And there he died. Can we ever
forget him ? It was about that time that
on a Sunday, as I was moving among
the company tents of my regiment,

' I
found a soldier boy crying in homesick-
ness for lack of a letter from mother or
sister. He seemed too boyish for a place
in the ranks of a regiment in tho field.
But only a few weeks went by before our
regiment was in battle line on the 7th of
October, the fight in wku,h General Bir-ne- y

spent his last strength,' and as ikn
enemy was pouring his fire directly into
our faces, at scarce a pistol shot distance,
that frail boy,-jus-

t in from a night of
severe picket duty, while fighting man
fully, was shot directly through the body
and fell in liis tracks. Lifting himself

up with full consciousness of his mortal
wound, he uttered never a whisper or a

groan, but tearing off his equipments to

gain the breath he '
struggled for, he

struggled for, he looked along the lines
of unwavering veterans and called out
in cheering, inspiring tones t Fire away,
boys ! fire away !' and then dropped back
to die his mission accomplished, his lost
strength used for his imperiled country.
Shall not such a man's memory be hon-

ored?" ' :I ;: -

Faithful to the End. When Sir
Thomas Mooro lay in prison for con-

science's sake, he was visited by his wife,
who was a somewhat worldly wise woman.

" What, the goodyear, Mr. Moore,"
said she, in the dialect of those days, "I
marvel that you, who have been hitherto
always taken for a wise man, will so play
the fool as to lie here in this close, filthy
prison, and be content to be shut up thus
with rats and mice, when you might be
abroad at your lilerty, with the favor
and good will both of the king and his
council, if you will but do as the bishop
and the best learned men of his realm
have done ; and seeing you have at Chel-

sea a right fair house, your library books,
your gallery, and other necessaries so
handsome about you, that you might, in

company with me, your children and the
household, be merry I muse (wonder)
what in God's name you mean here thus

fondly to tarry." ' '

He heard her out and then said :

" I pray thee, good Mrs. Alice, tell me
one thing.

"Whatisitr'saithshe.
" Is not this house as near heaven as

my own T

Sir Thomas Moore had his eye on his
heavenly home ; bnt his wife looked on
ly to the " right fair house" at Chelsea.

He was " faithful to the end." Are

youf I ;

iltisatlmuj.
ltecollectlong ot a Busy Life

The following is the concluding article
of Mr. Greeley's series of " Recollections
of a Busy Life," which, during the past
year, have been published in the columns
of the New York Ledger.

NO. LVI (AND LAST.) MY DEAD.
" I do not wear my heart upon mv

sleeve," and shrink from the intrusion of
matters purely personal upon an indiff-
erent public. I have aimed, in the series
herewith closed, to narrate mainly such
facts and incidents as seemed likely to be
of use, either in strengthening the young
and portionless for the battle of life, or
in commending to their acceptance con-
victions which I deem sound and impor-
tant. My life has been one of arduous,
intermitted laboi" of efforts to achieve
other than personal ends of efforts
which have absorbed most of the time
which others freely devote to social inter-
course and to fireside enjoyments.. Of
those I knew and loved in youth, a ma
jority have already crossed the dark rivr
er, and I will not impose even their
names on an unsympathizing world.

Among them is my fellow-apprentic- e and
life-lon- g friend, who, after long illness,
died in this city in 1861 ; my first part-
ner, already named, who was drowned
while bathing in 1832; and a young poet
of promise who was Blowly yielding to

consumption when the tidings of our Bull
Run disaster snapped short his thread of
life as it would have snapped mine had
it been half as frail as his. The faces of
many among the departed, whom I have
known and loved come back to me as I
gaze adown the vista of my half centu
ry of active life ; but I have no right to
lift the vail which shrouds and shields
their long repose. I will name but those
who are a part of myself, and whose loss
to earth has profoundly affected my sub
sequent career.

Since I began to write these reminis--

censes, my mother's last surviving broth-
er, John Woodburn, has deceased, aged
72, leaving the old Woodburn homestead,
I understand, to some among his children ;

so has my father's brother, Isaac, aged
80, leaving, so far as I know, but one of
the nine brothers (John) still living. My
father himself died on the 18th of De-

cember lost, aged 86. IIelail, for twelve

years or more, been a mere wreck, first
in body only; but his infirmities ulti-

mately affected his miud : so that, when
I last visited him, a year before his

death, he did not recognize me till after
he had sat by my side for a full half
hour ; and he had before asked my old
est sister, "Did you ever know Henry
Greeley ? " alluding to one of her sons,
then several years dead, ne had fitful
flashes of mental recovery ; but he had
been so long a helpless victim of hope-
less bodily and mental decay that I did
not grieve when I learned that his spirit
had at length shaken off the incumbrance
of the mortal coil, which had ceased to
be an instrument, and remained purely
an obstruction. Of his protracted life,
42 years had been spent in or on the
verge of New England, and 44 in his

deliberately chosen, steadily retained
Pennsylvania home.

My son, Arthur Young; ("Pickie"),
born in March, 1854, was the third of
seven children, whereof a son and daugh
ter, severally born in 1838 and 1842,

scarcely opened their eyes to a world

which they entered but to leave. Physi
cally, they were remarkable for their

striking resemblance in hair and features

to their father and mother respectively.
Arthur had points of similarity to each

of us, but with a decided superiority, as

whole, to either. 1 looked in vain

through Italian galleries, two years after
ho was taken from us, for any full para-le- ll

to his dazzling beauty a beauty not

physical merely, but visibly rudiating
from" the soul. His hair was of the finest

and richest gold ; " the sunshine of pic-

ture" never glorified his equal ; and the

delicacy of his complexion at once fixed

the attention of observers like the late
N. P. Willis, who had traversed both

hemispheres without having his gaze ar-

rested by any child who could bear a

comparison with this one. Yet he was

not one of those paragons sometimes met

with, whose idlest chatter would edify a

Sunday school who never do or say

aught that Propriety would not sanction

and Piety delight in but thoroughly
human, and endowed with a love of play
and mischief which kept him busy and

happy the lifelong day, while rendering
him the delight and admiration of all
around him. The arch delicacy where

with he inquiringly suggested, when once

told a story that overtaxed his credulity,
" I 'pose that aint a lie " was character-

istic of his nature. Once, when about

three years old, having chanced to espy

my watch lying on a sofa as I was dress-

ing one Sunday morning, with no third

person present, he made a sudden spring

of several feet, caught the watch by the

chain, whirled it around his head, and

sent it whizzing against the chimney,

shattering its face into fragments. " Tick'

There were wiser and deeper sayings
treasured as they fell from his lipa ; but
I will not repeat them. Several yet live
who remember the graceful gayety where-
with he charmed admiring circles assem-
bled at our house, and of two or three
larger gatherings of Social Reform in
this city, and at the N. A, Phalanx in
New Jersey; and I think some grave
seignors, who were accustomed to help us
enjoy our Saturday afternoons in our ru
ral suburban residence at Turtle Bay,
were drawn thither quite as much by the
admiration of the son as by their regard
for his parents.

Meantime, another daughter was giv
en to us, and, after six months, with-
drawn ; and still another born, who yet
survives ; and he had run far into his
sixth year without one serious illness.
His mother had devoted herself to him
from his birth, even beyond her intense
consecration to the care of her other chil-
dren ; had never allowed him to partake
of animal food, or to know that an ani
mal was ever killed to be eaten ; had
watched and tended him with absorbing
love, till the perils of infancy seemed

fairly vanquished ; and we had reason to
hope that the light of our eyes would be

spared to gladden our remaining years.
It was otherwise decreed. In the sum

mer of 1849, the Asiatic cholera sudden-

ly reappeared in our city, and the fright-
ened authorities ordered all swine, &c,
driven out of town that is, above For-
tieth street whereas our home was about
Forty-eight- h street, though no streets had
yet been cut through that quarter. At
once, and before we realized our danger,
the atmosphere was polluted by the ex-

halations of the swinish multitude thrust
upon us from the densely peopled hives
south of us, and the cholera claimed its
victims by scores before we were gene-

rally aware of its presence.
Our darling was among the first: at-

tacked at 1 A. M. of the 12th of July,
when no medical assistance was at hand ;

and our own prompt, unremitted efforts,
reinforced at length by the best medical
skill within reach, availed noihing to stay
the fury of tho epidemic, to which he
succumbed about 5 P. M. of that day-- one

of the hottest, as well as quite the
longest, I have ever known. He was en-

tirely sane and consicous till near the
last ; insisting that he felt little or no

pain, and was well, save that we kept
him sweltering under clothing that he
wanted to throw off, as he did, whenever
he was permitted. When at length the
struggle ended with his last breath, and
even his mother was convinced that his

eyes would never again open on the
scenes of this world, I knew that the
summer of my life was over, that the
chill breath of its autumn was at hand,
and that my future course must be along
the downhill of life. ,

Yet another son (Raphael Uhland)
was born two years afterward who, though
more like his father and less like a poet
than Arthur, was quite as deserving of
parental love, though not so eminently
fitted to evoke and command general ad-

miration. He was with me in France
and in Switzerland in the summer of

1855, spending with his mother and sister
the previous winter in London, and that
subsequent in Dresden ; returning with
them in May, '56 to fall a victim to the

croup the ensuing February. I was ab
sent on a lecturing tour when apprised
of his dangerous illness, and hastened
home to find that he had died an hour
before my arrival, though ho had hoped
and striven to await my return ; he had
fulfilled his sixth year and twelve days
over when our home waa again made
desolate by his death.

Another daughter was born to us four
weeks later who survives; so that we

have reason to be grateful for two chil
dren left to soothe our decline, as well as

for five who having proceeded us on the

long journey, await us in the land of
souls.

My life has been busy and anxious,
but not joyless. Whether it shall be

prolonged few or more years, I am grate-
ful that it has endured so long, and that
it has abounded in opportunities for

good not wholly unimproved, and in ex

perience of the nobler as well as the
bases impulses of human nature, I have
been spared to see the end of giant
wrongs, which I once deemed invincible
in this century, and to note the silent

and growth of principles and
influences which I hail as destined to
root out some of the most flagrant and

pervading evils that yet remain. I real-

ize that each generation is destined to
confront new and peculiar perils to

wrestle with temptations and seductions
unknown to its preeeccssors ; yet I trust
that progress is a general law of our bo
intr, and that the ills and woes of the fu

ture shall be less crushing than those of

the platform from which he speaks. Low
and narrow platforms are much the best ,

to speak from, while they are secure
against the accidents of break-down- s,

which too often result in the loss of life."

Rigorous Aptrenticeship.- - Few
persons have looked into the lives of so

many remarkabla men as I have, yet I
cannot call to mind one of the acknow-

ledged kings of business who did not in
early life serve a long, rigorous apprent-

iceship to some occupation akin to that
which he afterwards exercised, and in '

which his great success was made. All
my acquaintance with business men
teaches me that the fundamental secret
of success is knowlsdgb real know-

ledge such knowledge as is only praeti- -

cally acquired by becoming practically
familiar with methods and processes, such.

knowledge, in fact, as a man gets by tak-

ing hold of work, and doing it until he
can do it easily and perfectly. I should
be sorry to say anything to disparage our
institutions of learning. Nevertheless, I
feel confident that an intelligent youth,
who remains at school until he is sixteen
or seven teen.and then apprentices himself
to a good trade, can get a better educa-
tion out of his shop (with an hour's study
of principle in the evening) than it is

possible to getinany college in existence
that is to say, a better education for

thit new and forming country, where, for
at least fifty yean to come, no man can
hope to play a leading part,' except in
weilding material forces. Parian in
Packard: Monthly. ' : u

" Henrietta," said a lady to her new

girl, " when there's bad news, particular-

ly private afflictions, always let the
boarders know it before dinner. It may
seem strange to you, Henrietta ; but such

things make a great difference in the eat--

bg in the course of a year."


